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GREAT writer has remarked that man
is properly the only object of interest to man. This is evidenced by the
unspeakable iuterest he takes in biography. Thill penchant has its seat in our social nature. How inexpressibly comfortable to
know our fellow-creature; to decipher the
whole mystery of his heart, and to watch him
in all his goings up and down in the world.
What is the real significance of our common
conversation from day to day 1 little or nothing
bolt biography and autobiography; and what
indeed is the genesis of all gossip, slander, scandal, and the like, but evidence of the interest
we take in the whole inner and outer life of our
friends and neighbours.
The editor or" the BoRDER MAGAZINE does well
in endeavouring to gratify this social disposition in its purer and higher moods by presentirlg to his readers from time to time literary
portraits of men who have gained distinction
in some walk of life or who exemplify some outstanding virtue, and are, therefore, worthy. of
their admiration and esteem.
It givcs us no small pleasure to add to its
p<>rtrnit gallery one already known, but not
gufficiently, to its readers, and one deserving of
a place among his peers. His life has an intrinsi(, as well as an external interest, for he has

had much to struggle with and h81 struggled
with it successfully.
Mr George Mc'Robert, the subject of thill
sketch, was Lorn in the Border parish of Gretna,
not far from the village of that name, long famous for its clandestine or run-away marriages.
His father was a ploughman-an untaught,
truth-loving peasant, just and upright in all
his ways, and with seldom a dream beyond /J.
simple, homely life. The boy never really knew
his father, being IL mere child when he died,
but his loye and reverence for such a father
has remained with him through life. On the
mother's sidc, whose maiden name is Irving, he
comes of an old Border clan of that ilk. They
were a strong race, and figured in most of the
Border troubles of the time. Their stronghold
was on the banks of the Irving burn, near Langholm. His mother is still living, a woman of
marked individuality of character, but, alas, all
damped, depressed, and held down by the necessity there was for unremitting toil in early
life, and by the entanglements and discouragements of later years.
The Parochial Board had to aid the widow to
rear her four fatherless children. It was, therefore, in circumstances of poverty that the boy
was raised.
The earliest companion of his
childhood was want, which he sometimes fig-

